We invite you to Success Insights accreditation training in Budapest

It is a perfect opportunity to work, rest and acquire
new skills – all at the same time in a beautiful city!
During 4-5 days stay in Budapest you will have a
chance to visit one of the most beautiful European
capitals, get to know charm of the small Budapest’s
streets and see the landmarks. Hungary as a country of
wine and salami gives you an opportunity to try
fabulous and unique tastes. It is a city bursting with life
24 hours a day.
Everyone will find something to their tastes – apart
from visiting beautiful landmarks of Budapest, you can
have a rest walking on Margaret’s Island, relax visiting
one of numerous baths or taste Hungarian specialties
such as gulyás soup.

Below you can find details concerning trainings, travel, accommodation and program.
DATES: Trainings in Budapest are carried out at least quarterly, please send us an e-mail or fill out
a contact form available on the webpage in order to receive up-to-date and detailed information
concerning upcoming trainings.
TRAVEL:
TRAVEL Budapest is very well communicated with the rest of Europe, you can arrive by train, bus
or plane.
The biggest train stations are Keleti pályaudvar, Déli pályaudvar and Nyugati pályaudvar. Majority
of international trains leave from Keleti train station.
There are also numerous international bus connections to Budapest, majority of buses arrive to
and
Eurolines
Népliget
Bus
station.
Orangeways
(http://www.orangeways.com)
(http://www.eurolines.com) offer big number of connection from various cities in Europe.
If you decide to arrive to Budapest by plane, you will land at Budapest Franz Liszt International
Airport, located around 16km from the city centre. There are two terminals and you can use both
public transport (train or bus combined with metro) and taxi services to reach the city centre.
There is a number of low-cost airlines operating in Budapest, the biggest among them are Ryanair
and Wizzair.
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ACCOMODATION: There is a big number of hostels, B&B and hotels of different standards to
choose from in Budapest. Sites such as http://www.booking.com offer a vast choice of
accommodation in Budapest, depending on standard, price and location.
Training will take place in our office, located in the 3rd district of Budapest, right next to Danube.
There is a guesthouse located within walking distance from our office - Fontana Panzió
TRAINING:
PROGRAM
1. MODULE I.: BEHAVIOR, COMMUNICATION & MOTIVATION ASSESSMENT (2 days Training)
·Behavioral and Communication style assessments
·Personal Interests, Attitudes, Values and Workplace Motivators assessments
·Job assessment
·Understanding and reading profiles
·Understanding and reading group results
·Feedback of the personal assessment results
·Written and oral exam
.IDS (Internet Delivery System): Report Management and Applications
2. MODULE II.: COMPETENCE ASSESSMENT & JOB BENCHMARKING
(2 days Training)
·TriMetrix System
·Competence Map
·Understanding and reading profiles
·Feedback of the personal assessment results
·Job benchmarking
·People Management (selection, Coaching, Training, Talent Management)
·Report Management and Applications
ACCREDITATION
After successfully completed the certification exam, participants get Success Insights Certificates:
·CPBA - Certificated Professional Behavior Analyst
·CPVA - Certificated Professional Value Analyst,
·CPTA - Certified TriMetrix Analyst
Certification is valid for two years, after two years renewal is required.
ADITTIONAL BENEFITS
·Free of charge access to Success Insights Online Talent Management System
·Special price for products and services
·For active product users invitation to international expert network
·Use of SI CEE Client Center (professional materials, templates, research results, actualities, case
studies, and others)
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FREE TIME: Budapest offers a variety of activities and places worth visiting. Among the most
famous ones following should be mentioned:
Castle Hill – beautiful hill on Buda side offers
amazing views of Budapest as well as various
landmarks, such as Royal Palace, Museum of
History of Budapest and National Gallery.
Parliament building – located just next to
Danube Parliament is one of the most
recognizable symbols of Budapest.
St. Stephen’s Basilica is another widely
recognizable landmark of Budapest, visible
from virtually any place in the city.

Great Synagogue and Jewish district – Budapest used to be home to a
big Jewish majority. The Synagogue was open in 1859 and is one of
the biggest and most beautiful synagogues in Europe. Next to it there
is Jewish Museum and not far from it in the 7th district other
synagogues can be found.
Along Andrássy street there are beautiful building of Opera, Terror
House (museum devoted to Nazism and Communism in Hungary) and
Museum of Fine Arts.
Arts The wide street leads to the Heroes’ Square and
big City Park where in summer you can row a boat and in winter you
can go ice-skating on a huge ice-rink.
There are numerous baths in Budapest – among the most famous
there are: Széchenyi Spa built in 1909 in the City Park is one of the
largest spas in Europe, Király Baths
Baths – authentic Turkish baths and
Gellért Baths,
Baths which represent Art Nouveau style.

You should definitely try Hungarian cuisine,
cuisine the most famous
dishes include: gulyás leves, pörkölt (stew with paprika and
onion), halászlé (fish soup) and töltött káposzta (stuffed
cabbage). There are also various desserts worth trying, such as
Gundel palacsinta (sweet pancake) or Somlói galuska (mixture
of biscuit, cream and chocolate sauce).
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